The author of the paper focuses on the key factor in tourism development which is air passenger transport. It considers the forecast for five airports which in the first half year attended to the largest number of passengers as well the overall passenger traffic in Poland. The forecast was made for the first two quarters of 2018 on the basis of the quarterly data from the period of 2011-2018. The method applied in the paper consisted in making calculations for varying number L of recent years taken into account in the model. The model of additive and multiplicative seasonality was considered. The research problem was formulated as the question whether the smallest value of residual standard deviation corresponds to the smallest value of error MAPE (Mean Absolute Percentage Error). By applying the method of trends of univariate periods the following were determined: residual standard deviation, relative error ex ante VA and forecast error MAPE. The purpose was to answer the question whether the minimum value of MAPE corresponds to the minimum value of standard deviation S, or to the smallest value of error ex ante. In the case of the linear trend, a simplified method of "three points" was proposed, whereas for the parabolic trend, a method of "four points" was proposed. It was found that the method of trends of univariate periods yields the forecast error ex post comparable to the one of classic methods of seasonality analysis (including the Klein method).
Introduction
An extremely important determinant of tourism development is the development of transport. Assuming that the most typical feature of tourism is tourists' change of location, the transport that enables such a movement constitutes the necessary condition for tourist activity (Milewski, 2010a, p. 219) .
One of the crucial factors in tourist movement development these days has been the expansion and application of air traffic to large-scale passenger traffic. The passenger air traffic has enabled travelling far longer distances in a far shorter time, hence has become the main means of transport in long distance foreign travel, including intercontinental travel. The share of air transport in passenger transport increases with the travel distance. In the case of shorter distances the role of air traffic is important if the air routes run over hardly accessible areas (such as islands or bays) (Milewski, 2010b, p. 117) .
The topic of interrelation between air passenger transport and tourism has been thoroughly covered in numerous papers (Briggs, 2004, pp. 117-131; Chung, Whang, 2011 , pp. 1335 -1340 Turton, 2004, pp. 69-78; Wheatcroft, 1998, pp. 159-179) . The impact of air transport development on tourism development can be analyzed from various viewpoints, including the emergence of new tourist attractions, development of new tourist facilities (especially tourist accommodation), tourist services and tourist traffic. It may also raise the degree of transport accessibility of a given region or town, which plays an important role not only in tourist development but also in a general socioeconomic development (Kowalczyk, 2013, p. 61) .
According to United Nations World Tourism Organization assessments, in 2017, 57% of tourists included in the reports on the world tourist traffic used air transport (UNWTO, 2018) . With respect to island countries (located mainly in the Pacific and Indian Ocean as well as in the region covering the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico), air traffic constituted almost 100%. And in the case of continental countries, the importance of air traffic for tourist development is becoming more and more vital.
The dynamic expansion of air sector and its dramatic impact on tourist development constitutes a serious challenge for accurate passenger traffic forecasting. And this is where the selection of a proper method of forecasting gains a special significance. Therefore, the author's main objective is a proper assessment of the methods of passenger traffic forecasting for air transport. This paper includes a forecast for five airports which in the first half year attended to the largest number of passengers. These are: Warsaw Chopin Airport, Kraków-Balice, Gdańsk Lech Wałęsa Airport, Katowice-Pyrzowice and Wrocław-Starachowice. Additionally, a prediction of the number of attended passengers by all fifteen Polish airports was made. It was made for the first two quarters of 2018 on the basis of the quarterly data from the period of 2011 -2018 (ULC, 2018 .
In the second section the seasonal fluctuations were dealt with adopting the method of seasonal variation coefficients as well as the harmonic analysis method. In the case of additive seasonal coefficients, the results were compared with the results obtained with the Klein method. While applying the method of multiplicative seasonal coefficients, the harmonic analysis was used. The paper comprises the method which consists in making calculations for varying number L of recent years taken into account in a model. For L falling within interval <2; 7> the residual standard deviation S was determined as well as the value of error ex post defined by means of MAPE given by formula:
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YP -forecast value, yr -realization value.
The research problem was formulated as the question whether the smallest value of residual standard deviation (the best fit of a model to empirical data) corresponds to the smallest value of error MAPE.
The third section is devoted to the method of trends of univariate periods. In this case, the data included in the study cover the period 2010-2017. As in the previous chapter, calculations were also made for varying number L of recent years. For the determined trend the following were calculated: residual standard deviation, relative error ex ante VA and forecast error MAPE. The goal was to answer the question whether the minimum value of MAPE corresponds to the minimum value of the standard deviation S, or to the minimum value of error ex ante. In the case of the linear trend, a simplified method of "three points" was proposed, whereas for the parabolic trend, a method of "four points" was proposed.
Analysis of seasonal variability of passenger traffic for selected Polish airports
The starting point in the method of seasonal coefficients is determining the form of a trend. In the paper, a linear trend was assumed, defined by formula:
where: α = ys -ts · β.
As far as parameter beta is considered, its proper form can be found in papers (Maciąg, Stępniak, 2008, pp. 38-47; Zieliński, 2002) . This form depends on number L of years of a model, and for quarterly data is given by formulae: Where:
The general form (Maciąg, Stępniak, 2008, pp. 38-47; Zieliński, 2002) can be written in the following way:
where:
n -number of observations, L = n/K -number of years, K -number of base periods (for quarterly data K = 4).
Starting with the deviation of the value of observations from the trend:
the method of additive seasonal coefficients was applied.
Taking into account the model of multiplicative seasonality, the ratio of the value of observations to the value of trend was derived:
And subsequently harmonic parameters (7) where:
In the case of the quarterly data (K = 4), the values of four harmonics can be determined (Zieliński, 2002) . The multiplicative model of seasonality is given by:
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; m = 1, 2, …, n+2.
Subsequently, the value of forecast YP j = ytH j is determined, where: j = n+1, n+2 and the residual values: e i = ytH i -y i . Figure 1 presents the values of error MAPE (equation (1)) and the values of standard deviation of the model derived from formula: A parallel analysis was carried out for the five aforementioned airports. In the case of Warsaw Chopin Airport the proposed criterion yields the value of error MAPE = 2.95% for the additive model (L = 4) and error MAPE = 3.56% for the multiplicative model (L = 2), where the minimum value MAPE = 1.22% (multiplicative model, L = 3). For Kraków-Balice Airport, following the adopted criterion, MAPE = 2.47% (model multiplicative, L = 2) is obtained and MAPE = 1.29% (additive model, L = 2), which corresponds to the minimum value of error. Calculations made for Gdańsk Airport, following the same criterion, yield MAPE = 2.95% (additive model, L = 4) and MAPE = 3.56% (multiplicative model, L = 2), whereas the minimum value MAPE = 1.22% (multiplicative model, L = 3). In the case of Katowice-Pyrzowice Airport, the criterion yields MAPE = 9.92% (additive model, L = 4) and MAPE = 4.99% (multiplicative model, L = 2), which corresponds to the minimum value of error. For Wrocław-Starachowice Airport, MAPE = 8.02% (additive model, L = 5) and MAPE = 6.77% (multiplicative model, L = 2) are obtained, whereas the minimum value MAPE = 2.40% is obtained for the multiplicative model, L = 5. This means that the assumed criterion of the minimum value of residual standard deviation determined the minimum value of error MAPE for the following airports: Kraków-Balice and Katowice-Pyrzowice. However, for the other airports -Warsaw Chopin Airport, Gdańsk Lech Wałęsa Airport and Wrocław-Starachowice Airport -the proposed criterion does not detect the minimum value of MAPE.
It should be noticed that the results obtained for the additive model -both the method of additive coefficients and harmonic analysis -are identical to the results of the Klein method. However, based on our study, the formula for the beta parameter of the linear trend which is often applied in the literature (Cieślak, 2001; Zeliaś, Pawełek, Wanat, 2003) should in fact not be used:
(10)
To take one example, applying equation (10) and the method of additive coefficients, for Kraków-Balice Airport MAPE = 2.52% is obtained, and by applying equations (2) and (3), almost twice as small an error is obtained, MAPE = 1.29%.
Method of trends of univariate periods
A model of trends of univariate periods is one of the simplest methods of forecasting seasonal phenomena (Gierałtowska, 2000, pp. 3-12; Tłoczyński, 2009, pp. 247-261) . For instance, if a forecast is related to the first quarter of a given year, we consider the values of observations from the first quarters of previous years, and on this basis we determine a trend. In this paper the following trends are considered: linear, parabolic, logarithmic, power, exponential and hyperbolic. The most useful proved the linear and parabolic trend, for which the analysis was made. Calculations were made for the data gathered in the first and second quarters in years 2010-2017. On the basis of the obtained trends, forecast value YP was determined, as well as the residual standard deviation S, relative error ex ante AV and forecast error MAPE. The residual standard deviation was derived from equation: (11) where:
SL -for linear trend, SP -for parabolic trend, e i -residual error of a model, L -number of considered observations (number of years of the model).
Similarly as described earlier, number L of recent observations was considered. In view of equation (11) for the linear trend, number L fell within interval <3; 8> and for the parabolic trend, L fell within interval <4; 8>. The second column SL in Table 1 includes values MAPE which correspond to the smallest value of the standard deviation for the linear trend. The third column AVL includes the values of error MAPE which correspond to the smallest value of the relative error ex ante (linear trend). The fifth and sixth columns (SP, AVP) are analogous to the second and third but have been derived for the parabolic trend. The eighth (ninth) column MA (MM respectively) includes the values of error MAPE determined in second section for the additive (multiplicative respectively) seasonality model. Following equation (11), the smallest number of considered years is L = 3 for the linear trend, and L = 4 for the parabolic trend. Therefore, the following simplified methods can be proposed: for the linear trend -the "three point" method (L = 3), the results of which are presented in Table 1 Column 3P; and for the parabolic trend -the "four point" method (L = 4), the results of which are presented in Column 4P. For method 3P the following equation applies:
where: P3 -forecast value, n -number of all observations. By analogy, for the "four points" method (parabolic trend) the forecast value is given by:
where: P4 -forecast value.
For the purpose of this paper, the ranking of the six methods was made (with the exception of the last two columns): for each airport points were awarded in the following way: 6 points to the method yielding the smallest MAPE, 5 points to the method with the second smallest MAPE, and so on. The results of the ranking are: The best method proved VA, i.e. the method based on the minimum value of error ex ante for the parabolic trend. The worst results have been obtained for the linear trend for the minimum error ex ante method and the minimum value of the standard deviation. Similar results have been obtained for the "four point" method, the "three point" method and the method of the minimum value of the standard deviation for the parabolic trend. Taking into account the results of the ranking as well as the simplicity of calculations (equations (12) and (13)), methods 3P and 4P should be recommended.
Conclusions
The role of contemporary tourism in the economic development is substantial and it is still growing. Countries which manage to tap their potential of attractiveness or competently design their tourism product observe a substantial level of revenues from tourism sector contributing to GDP (Gross Domestic Product) level.
Tourism is based on people changing their location in order to reach attractive destinations. Transport that enables such a movement constitutes the necessary condition for tourist activity. Taking into consideration three stages of travel (reaching the destination, stay and return home), the two of them are all about transportation services.
There is a synergy between transport and tourism. On the one hand, the ease of reaching a particular destination -determined by transportation services -is a key factor of the development of any tourist attraction. On the other hand, the transport sector may benefit from tourism, which may generate additional demand on transportation services.
The role of air transport in tourist traffic service has significantly increased since both charter flights and changes in the aviation law were introduced. Liberalization of air transport in Poland has resulted in vital changes in the air transport market, which in turn has had both direct and indirect impact on the whole tourist economy, among others by contributing to development of new trends in tourist travel.
In view of the above observations, it was considered important to make an assessment of methods of forecasting passenger air traffic, which constitutes such a vital factor of tourism development.
In the second chapter the models with the additive and multiplicative seasonality were considered. Application of proper equations defining the linear trend (equations (2) and (3)) in the case of a model with the additive seasonality allowed obtaining the results identical with the results obtained with the Klein method.
As far as the question put forward in the Introduction is considered, the question whether the smallest value of the residual standard deviation corresponds to the smallest value of error MAPE, the conclusions are as follows. The calculations were made for 6 values of number L of years, which implies the probability 1/6. By taking into account two models (additive and multiplicative) the probability 1/3 is obtained. Furthermore, the application of the criterion of the smallest value of standard deviation, a positive result was obtained for three out of six cases, which corresponds to 50% of success. Despite its clear advantage over the derived probability of 33.33%, the criterion cannot be accepted as a method of obtaining the smallest value of forecast error ex post.
Summing up the results obtained in section 3, it should be noticed that for three in six considered airports, the method of univariate periods trends (Gdańsk, Warszawa, Wrocław) led to a smaller value of MAPE than the full analysis of seasonality conducted in Chapter 2, and for one airport (Kraków-Balice) it led to similar values of error (1.30% and 1.31%).
It should be stressed that in the process of decision-making, the selection of a proper prediction method is of particular importance. The selected methods of forecasting passenger traffic in air transport which have been described in this paper and the presented results of predictions constitute a useful decision-making tool both in transport and tourist sector.
